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Alberta-Europe Technology Collaboration Fund
Building on the success of the Alberta-Germany Collaboration Fund for Product Development and Commercialization (established 
in 2012) and the Alberta-Canada-France Collaboration Fund for Joint R&D Projects (established in 2015), the GCCIR and the Alberta 
Government’s Ministry of Economic Development and Trade introduced the Alberta-Europe Technology Collaboration Fund in 
2018. In Alberta, the program is delivered by the GCCIR. In Europe, participants may reach out to funding agencies in their respec-
tive jurisdictions for support.

The overarching goal of these two programs is to help participants become more globally competitive by developing innovative 
technologies and research based alliances with the potential to foster economic growth. The GCCIR aims to connect industry 
players and researchers across multiple jurisdictions in order to foster the development of new models of collaboration between 
Alberta and Europe (European Union, Switzerland, Norway, Iceland, the United Kingdom) that leverage key research & technology 
capabilities, address common priorities, and accelerate the commercialization of technology.

Who can apply?

Albertan small and medium-sized enterprises (1 to 499 employees and less than $50 million in gross annual revenue) are wel-
come to apply to the Alberta-Europe Collaboration Fund. European partners can be small or medium-sized enterprises, as well 
as larger companies or independent research institutions. All proposals to the programs must involve an industry partner from 
each jurisdiction (i.e. Alberta and Europe) with an interest in commercialization. Research organisations and university institutes 
are welcome to participate as additional project partners. European SMEs may apply for approximately matching funding in their 
respective jurisdictions.

Project Selection Criteria

While most funded projects have focused on one or more of Clean Energy and Environmental Technology; Advanced Materi-
als (including Micro/Nanotechnology); Industrial Bio-Technology; Health; Information and Communication Technology, calls for 
proposals are open to projects developing innovative products, technology-based services, or methods in all technological and 
application areas with strong market potential.

Eligible projects can be in any of the following stages:

Applied research and development

Product development

Proof of concept

Prototype development

Technology demonstration

Funding

At present, the maximum GCCIR contribution to a 
given project is $250,000 CAD. These funds would 
be granted to the Albertan applicant. The Albertan 
company is required to match GCCIR funding through 
a combination of cash and in-kind contributions. 
Funding for the European partner may be applied for 
through an appropriate agency in their jurisdiction. 
The GCCIR team can provide information on European 
funding options available to partnering companies, 
and can guide companies to appropriate contacts 
for further assistance. Should the European company 
be too large to be eligible for funding, then the 
requirement for their participation in the project would 
be to match the funding contributed by the GCCIR.
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CLEAN ENERGY & ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY

Laser-Based Monitoring of Fugitive Gases 
Project period: 04/2013 - 03/2015

Boreal Laser Inc. and Nanoplus GmbH developed long path line-of-sight gas sensors using 
Quantum Cascade Lasers (QCLs). The overall objective of this collaboration was to develop new 
QCL atmospheric pollution monitoring technology and to use it to develop the QCL gas sensing 
market for the mutual benefit of both companies.

Boreal Laser Inc.

Location: Edmonton, Canada
Staff: 15 employees
Founded: 1996
Product: Laser-based gas detectors/greenhouse gas monitors

Boreal Laser Inc. develops and builds laser-based gas 

detectors. Gas leak detection is the process of identifying 

potentially hazardous gas leaks using sensors. The company’s 

systems monitor and quantify gas emissions in large spaces 

like gas plants, landfill sites and agricultural operations, where 

the emissions can come from multiple sources. Boreal Laser’s 

detection technology can do this for critical hazardous gas or 

toxic gas detection applications, including greenhouse gas 

emissions. If a critical gas level is reached, an alert is sent to 

alarms and cell phones with situation specific details available 

on a website. The company’s GasFinder systems have grown 

into a family of high precision industrial monitoring solutions 

for any scale of operation and have become an accepted 

technology in 40 countries to date.

 

www.boreal-laser.com

Nanoplus GmbH

Location: Gerbrunn, Germany
Staff: 51 - 200 employees
Founded: 1998
Product: DFB Lasers, Fabry Perot Lasers, OEM Modules

Nanoplus designs and produces Distributed Feedback Lasers 

and Fabry Perot Lasers that can detect any gas with absorption 

features  in the wavelength range from 760 nm to 14000 nm. 

The lasers are used for high-precision tunable diode laser 

absorption spectroscopy in industry and research. Applications 

include process optimization, oil & gas, environment, safety, 

defense, health, automotive, space, biotechnology and 

research. Examples of gases that can be monitored are: H2O 

Water Vapour, CO2 Carbon Dioxide, CO Carbon Monoxide, CH4 

Methane, H2S Hydrogen Sulfide, NH3 Ammonium, etc.

www.nanoplus.com
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CLEAN ENERGY & ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY

Laser-Based Monitoring of Fugitive Gases (Part 2) 
Project period: 09/2015 - 08/2016

To date, there exists no standard laser technique to quantify fugitive atmospheric emissions 
from biogas plants and other industrial sources. Current research identifies open path 
spectrometry together with inverse dispersion modeling as a powerful technique for fugitive 
emission quantification. The objective of this project is to develop a user-friendly “plug-
and-play” system for fugitive emissions monitoring. Boreal Laser’s new spectrometer will be 
modified and integrated with a dispersion algorithm to enable the quantification of fugitive 
emission from industrial sources such as biogas plant. DBFZ will then test the system and work 
on its optimization. This will lead to an emissions measurement protocol that should become 
a standard emissions measurement tool for service providers. This project will be part of the 
larger EU ERA-NET Bioenergy Project.

Boreal Laser Inc.

Location: Edmonton, Canada
Staff: 15 employees
Founded: 1996
Product: Laser-based gas detectors/greenhouse gas monitors

Boreal Laser Inc. develops and builds laser-based gas 

detectors. Gas leak detection is the process of identifying 

potentially hazardous gas leaks using sensors. The company’s 

systems monitor and quantify gas emissions in large spaces 

like gas plants, landfill sites and agricultural operations, where 

the emissions can come from multiple sources. Boreal Laser’s 

detection technology can do this for critical hazardous gas or 

toxic gas detection applications, including greenhouse gas 

emissions. If a critical gas level is reached, an alert is sent to 

alarms and cell phones with situation specific details available 

on a website. The company’s GasFinder systems have grown 

into a family of high precision industrial monitoring solutions 

for any scale of operation and have become an accepted 

technology in 40 countries to date.

 

www.boreal-laser.com

Deutsches Biomasseforschungszentrum 
gemeinnützige GmbH (DBFZ)

Location: Leipzig, Germany
Staff: 179 Scientists
Founded: 2008
Research area: Bioenergy Systems, Biochemical Conversion, 
Thermo-chemical Conversion and Biorefineries

DBFZ has the task of advancing the development of suitable 

technical solutions in the field of bioenergy. The Federal 

German Government represented by the Federal Ministry of 

Food and Agriculture (BMEL) is the sole shareholder of the 

DBFZ.

www.dbfz.de
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Lohmeyer Consulting Engineers
Founded in 1983, Lohmeyer is a consulting business working 

mainly in the fields of Air Quality Protection, Microclimatology, 

Environmental Aerodynamics, and Environmental Software. 

The company has about 20 employees, among them 

environmental, civil and mechanical engineers, meteorologists, 

physicians and geographers. 

www.lohmeyer.de

MATTERSTEIG & CO. INGENIEURGESELLSCHAFT für Verfahrenstechnik und Umweltschutz
The company was founded in 1991 and has several years of experience in the tracking and measurement of emissions. It also controls the 

installation, functionality, and calibration of air measurement equipment and conducts complex chemical analyses in its own laboratories.

www.mattersteig-und-co.de
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CLEAN ENERGY & ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY

Tunable Mid Infrared Laser Gas Analyzer
Project period: 09/2017 - 08/2018

This is a collaborative project between Boreal Laser and Innoptics to develop new versatile 
laser gas sensing technology for environmental and safety applications. Innoptics will continue 
its ongoing development of widely tunable VECSEL laser modules. Boreal Laser will provide 
Innoptics with laser specifications for gas analysis. Innoptics will develop three laser dies, each 
with a new wavelength range suitable for gas detection. Boreal Laser will integrate Innoptics 
laser modules into new, tunable mid-infrared gas analyzers designed to detect multiple gases 
and hydrocarbons. These analyzers will be marketed for both portable atmospheric emissions 
measurement and fixed safety and emissions applications.

Boreal Laser Inc.

Location: Edmonton, Canada
Staff: 22 employees
Founded: 1996
Product: Laser-based gas detectors/greenhouse gas monitors

Boreal Laser Inc. develops and builds laser-based gas 

detectors. Gas leak detection is the process of identifying 

potentially hazardous gas leaks using sensors. The company’s 

systems monitor and quantify gas emissions in large spaces 

like gas plants, landfill sites and agricultural operations, where 

the emissions can come from multiple sources. Boreal Laser’s 

detection technology can do this for critical hazardous gas or 

toxic gas detection applications, including greenhouse gas 

emissions. If a critical gas level is reached, an alert is sent to 

alarms and cell phones with situation specific details available 

on a website. The company’s GasFinder systems have grown 

into a family of high precision industrial monitoring solutions 

for any scale of operation and have become an accepted 

technology in 40 countries to date.

 

www.boreal-laser.com

INNOPTICS 

Location: Talence, France

Created in 2010, Innoptics is based on a highly–skilled technical 
team, which is able to propose innovative and cost-effective 
solutions to its customers. Innoptics designs, manufactures 
and sells various types of laser sources: high power laser heads 
for plastic welding, on-demand customized optoelectronic 
devices, low noise single frequency VECSEL sources. In addition 
to this product portfolio, they offer their technical expertise 
to their customers through packaging services, ranging from 
product design to contract manufacturing.

www.innoptics.com
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Toterra Ltd. (Frac Rite Environmental Ltd.)

Location: Calgary, Canada
Founded: 1995
Staff: 1-10 employees 
Products: Environmental remediation/fracturing

Toterra provides advanced in situ treatment of contaminants 

using sustainable remediation technologies that minimize 

site disruption while maximizing contaminant treatment. 

Treatment of contaminated soil and groundwater is achieved 

“in place” and sustainably, in that contaminants are converted 

to harmless end products. Environmental fracturing is an 

adaptation and modification of the hydraulic fracturing 

used in the oil and gas industry. Using these technologies 

modified from the Petroleum, Geotechnical, and Water 

Treatment Industries, Toterra has provided site remediation 

services across North America, as well as in Europe and Asia. 

By converting contaminants to harmless end products, as 

compared with merely transferring contaminated soils to 

landfills, environmental fracturing fits into the category of a 

clean, sustainable, small footprint, and low energy demand 

environmental technology.

www.geotactical.ca

Background Information

Environmental remediation deals with the removal of pollution or contaminants from environmental media such as soil, groundwater, 
sediment, or surface water. This mean that, once requested by the government or a land remediation authority, immediate action should be 
taken as contaminated soil and water can negatively impact human health and the environment.

In Situ Remediation for Contaminated Sites 
Project period: 05/2013 - 11/2014

Up until a few years ago, the established approach to site remediation in Germany was to 
excavate contaminated soils, transport them to a remote treatment plant, and process the 
contaminated soil using energy or water intensive physical process systems. As a consequence, 
there has been little experience with the full scale application of “in place” remediation 
technologies in Germany. This collaborative project entailed the proof of concept and pilot 
demonstration of environmental fracturing for the in situ remediation of contaminated sites in 
Germany. 

CLEAN ENERGY & ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY

HPC AG 

Location: Harburg, Germany
Founded: 1949
Staff: 394 employees (28 locations)
Products/Services: Land recycling, contaminant management 
& infrastructure planning

HPC is a leading engineering enterprise in the environmental 

sector. With worldwide operations, the company is committed 

to projects in th

e fields of land recycling, environmental consultancy and 

infrastructure planning. Examples of projects that were 

successfully completed range from disposal consultancy to 

land recycling on contaminated sites, following demolition or 

mine closures. In 2001, HPC AG set up a new branch for research 

and development through close cooperation with partners, 

universities and research centres. 

www.hpc.ag
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Whitefox Technologies Canada Ltd.

Location: Calgary, Canada
Founded: 2000
Products: Membrane technology and application
 

Whitefox Technologies is a cleantech engineering company 

specialising in advanced membrane based technologies 

and applications. They combine an in-depth knowledge of 

membrane separation with efficient process integration for 

new or existing production facilities. Their experience gained 

from large-scale membrane-based ethanol production is 

unparalleled. Whitefox Technologies is focused on membrane 

applications and processes in the following areas: biofuel 

ethanol, pharmaceutical, industrial and potable ethanol.

www.whitefox.com

Membrane Cartridge Development for Industrial Installations 
Project period: 10/2015 - 09/2017

CLEAN ENERGY & ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY

Heggemann AG

Location: Bueren, Germany
Founded: 1962
Staff: 220
Products/Services: Undercarriage, propulsion components, 
fuel tank systems, seat modules and structural components 

 

Heggemann is a development- and manufacturing partner for 

custom lightweight design. The company has much expertise in 

the design and quick implementation of progressive solutions 

and follows its guiding principle ENGINEERED SOLUTIONS 

FOR FUTURE MOBILITY. Heggemann works for customers in 

the fields of aviation, space- and the automobile industry 

and applies the latest in mobility technologies. They support 

their customers in all phases of product development – from 

concept and development via simulation and engineering, up 

to the building of prototypes, conducting of tests and functional 

examinations or the production of small volumes.

www.heggemann.de
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This project aims at improving membrane cartridge design, used in 
bioethanol production, in order to obtain reproducible performance, 
easy industrial operability (quick start-up / shut-down capability) and 
a lifetime beyond 5 years. Both companies will assess different metal 
potting materials, sealant materials as well as the cartridge geometry 
in order to develop a superior design.
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CLEAN ENERGY & ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY

DSU™ Commercialization 
Project period: 07/2016 - 08/2017

Field Upgrading Limited (Field) is commercializing their breakthrough heavy oil desulphurization technology 
(DSU™). The DSU™ process can take heavy oils and refinery bottoms and produce a product that fully complies 
with the ISO standard for marine fuels and is compatible with other bunkers and blend stocks.  DSU™ also 
significantly increases the API gravity of the feedstocks while achieving a relatively higher yield compared to 
conventional technologies.  In the case of oil sands bitumen, the API gravity is increased from 8 API to over 
18 API, significantly reducing the need for diluent for pipeline transportation.  The DSU™ process is much 
cleaner with no direct SOx, NOx, PM or GHG emissions and does not leave big piles of coke or asphaltenes 
behind.  Field operates a pilot facility in Fort Saskatchewan to showcase the DSU™ technology.  Using a 
custom designed impeller by Ekato, the pilot can process a range of sour heavy feedstocks from bitumen 
to refinery bottoms, including vacuum residue and asphaltenes.  Field will use this pilot plant to gather the 
engineering data to scale up a design to the next stage commercial unit.  Field and Ekato will partner to 
complete a series of tests at the pilot. This data will be evaluated and modeled at Ekato’s facility in Germany 
so that an optimized full-scale design can be engineered and priced. This project has the potential to expand 
the opportunity for both submitting companies.  For Ekato, it is an opportunity to showcase their expertise 
and equipment in Alberta in an oil and gas application, using Field’s pilot facility, and to open up a new 
application for additional sales. Field receives the benefit of Ekato’s vast mixing expertise as we look to scale-
up and commercialize the DSU process plus it provides us the exposure to the European market where we 
see great opportunity for our technology in the marine fuel market.

Field Upgrading Limited 

Location: Calgary, Canada
Staff: 15 employees
Founded:2012

Field Upgrading is a Canadian company, based in Calgary, 

Alberta dedicated to the development and commercialization 

of an innovative new process to enhance the value of heavy oil 

by removing sulphur and metals.  DSU™ uses molten sodium to 

significantly reduce the levels of sulphur, metals, acid (TAN) and 

asphaltenes in heavy oil feedstocks, including oil sands bitumen.  

Preliminary cost estimates indicate that the technology 

compares favourably against conventional technologies with 

lower capital costs and higher operating margins and is also 

conducive to relatively small-scale applications.  Field operates 

a pilot facility and is now starting the feasibility study for a larger 

scale demonstration plant – The Cleaners Seas Project - that 

will be completed for 2020.  Field Upgrading has 15-member 

core team with experience in all the key areas of engineering 

design and executing large-scale commercial projects.

www.fieldupgrading.com

EKATO Rühr- und Mischtechnik GmbH

Location: Schopfheim, Germany
Staff: 425
Founded: 1933

EKATO is leading in the development and manufacture of 

industrial agitators, reactors, mechanical seals as well as 

vacuum process mixers and -dryers for more than 80 years, 

offering  customers a wide spectrum ranging from engineering 

services up to process development and process optimization. 

Ekato serves sectors including chemicals, plastics and 

polymers, paints and coatings, flue gas desulfurization for 

power stations, hydrometallurgy and cosmetics.  The mixing 

division, Ekato RMT, has state-of –the-art simulation and 

evaluation methods to scale-up to production scale, with more 

than 250,000 agitators supplied to industry.  They will use this 

expertise and facilities for this project.  

www.ekato.com
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CLEAN ENERGY & ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY

Electro-Magnetic Telemetry Signal-to-Noise Spectrum 
Analyzer  
Project period: 07/2017 - 06/2020

The aim of this project is to develop improvements to EM telemetry, increasing data-transmission rate, 
reliability, power efficiency, and safety. The project can be divided into three components: An Electro-
Magnetic (EM) Noise Spectrum Analyzer, a Proactive Receiver-to-Transmitter (Rx-Tx) Feedback System, and a 
Signal-Propagation Simulator. MWDPlanet and Lumen Corporation will develop this new EM telemetry tool 
in collaboration with a computational-engineering company, AdCo Engineering GW GmbH, and  the Emmy 
Noether Research Group hosted by the Institute for Computational Mechanics at the Technical University of 
Munich.

MWD Planet and Lumen Cooperation

Location: Calgary, Canada
Founded:2010

The MWD Planet and Lumen Cooperation is specialized 

in measuring while drilling systems, as well as directional 

drilling services. In these areas of technology, the company 

provides expertise and consulting around development and 

production. Since 2010, MWDPlanet has been developing and 

producing high-quality MWD kits. Their team is composed 

of engineers and industry experts, having over 50 combined 

years of experience in MWD tool development. With team 

members from around the world, they are proud to serve 

the global drilling industry with unwaveringly high standards 

and commitment to excellence. Using high end technology 

in combination with 24/7 professional field services, and on 

location repair and maintenance services, MWDPlanet provides 

their clients with the ability to drill faster while maintaining 

accuracy and reliability.

www.mwdplanet.ca

AdCo Engineering 

Location: Garching, Germany
Founded: 2011

AdCo Engineering GW was founded as a spin-off of the Institute 

for Computational Mechanics at the Technical University of 

Munich, one of the leading research institutes in the field of 

computational mechanics and Computer-Aided Engineering 

(CAE).

The Institute for Computational Mechanics is one of the few 

research institutes in the world devoted to developing and 

applying computational methods over almost the entire 

spectrum of engineering applications, from solid mechanics 

to fluid mechanics to biomedical engineering. With AdCo 

Engineering GW, this unique expertise is available to clients, 

as they apply these and other top-level research advances to 

industrial applications. 

www.adco-engineering.de
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Emmy Noether Research Group 

The Emmy Noether Research Group forms a part of the Institute for Computational Mechanics at the Technical University of Munich. Their 

research focuses primarily on the areas of solid and structural mechanics, computational mechanics, and materials modeling.

Computational and theoretical multi-scale and multi-physics modeling of complex materials is an important cornerstone of their work. They 

seek to link the micromechanics and microstructure of materials to their macroscopic mechanical properties. In the field of computational 

solid and structure mechanics, they  work on a broad range of computational methods, including finite element, particle, meshfree, and 

isogeometric methods. In particular, they are interested in computational methods for coupled problems and multi-physics problems.
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CLEAN ENERGY & ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY

Aquamax-Puroo Sustainable Waste Water 
Treatment Method  
Project period: 06/2017 - 06/2019

In Canada over 15% of all households are not connected to a central waste water treatment system; 
they need to rely on septic fields or the open discharge of waste water, which causes environmental 
pollution and diseases such as E-coli and Hepatitis A. This situation is especially critical on First 
Nations lands. There are no treatment plants available in the market, which are affordable and can 
be retrofit into existing systems.

HCT Sustainables in Spruce Grove and ATB Umwelttechnik GmbH in Porta Westfalica have teamed 
up to develop a prototype treatment plant, suitable for Canadian septic tanks and cold climate 
conditions. They are planning to register the IP in Canada, install three demonstration plants, develop 
a software package, and acquire all the technical approval required by NSF and CSA. The project 
team has over 18 years of experience in waste water technology and environmental management.

HCT Sustainables - A Division of Herhof 
Canada Technik Inc.

Location: Spruce Grove, Alberta
Founded: 2003
Staff: 3
Products: Environmentally Sustainable Waste Water and Waste-
to-Energy Solutions

HCT Sustainables is an environmental technology company 
providing project development/management services along 
with financing. HCT Sustainables has in depth experience in 
project planning, technology development and transfer, and 
operations of global waste and waste water facilities. With 
this unique blend of experience, we deliver higher-quality, 
sustainable solutions while lowering risk and project costs.

We deliver independent assessments that are customer-centric, 
not vendor specific. Our customers benefit from dealing with 
industry experts who can provide guidance, assistance, tools, 
solutions, and proven technologies and project financing. 
HCT Sustainables works closely with key technology providers 
worldwide in waste water treatment, waste recycling, and 
green energy production. Our core team consists of engineers, 
financial experts, and international legal experts specialized 
in environmental legislation/regulations, and government 
technology procurement in North America.

www.hct-sustainables.com

ATB Umwelttechnologien GmbH 

Location: Porta Westfalica, Germany
Founded: 1999
Staff: 88
Products: Small and Medium-Sized Biological Waste Water 
Treatment Plants, Plastic Components and Spare Parts

ATB Umwelttechnologien is a Baumann family success story 
in the development/production and sales of proven technical 
solutions for the treatment of waste water from residential 
areas, villages, hotels and commercial applications.
ATB Umwelttechnologien’s main markets are in Europe, but 
the company is active in 24 countries worldwide. More than 
87,000 plants have been sold so far. The company has supplied 
a diverse range of waste water treatment solutions for ski 
resorts in Italy and France, a gas-fired power plant, a cheese 
factory, a nuclear power station, a senior citizens home, hotels, 
restaurants, a sausage factory, camps and camping sites, a 
coffee plantation, a village, a university, and other applications.
At present there are four subsidiaries in Belgium, France, 
Ireland and Romania. In other countries distribution is carried 
out by local partners, who are connected to ATB through sales 
agreements.

www.kleinklaeranlagen-aquamax.de
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CLEAN ENERGY & ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY

PureJet™ + ePack™ Integration  
Project period: 05/2018 - 12/2019

The intent of this project is to prove the feasibility of integrating two independent products:
• PureJet™ (developed by Alberta-based Atlantis Labs) - an innovative waste gas incinerator  
 based on jet-engine propulsion technology that allows customers to economically eliminate  
 venting or replace existing flares to reduce greenhouse-gas emissions
•  ePack™ (developed by German-based Orcan Energy) - a highly reliable and cost-efficient  
 waste heat recovery solution based on the ORC-technology

This integration requires mechanical interconnection, specifically the development of an efficient 
heat transfer mechanism (and any components required to facilitate the transfer).

Atlantis Research Labs Inc.

Location: Calgary, Alberta
Founded: 2007
Staff: 30-50
Products: PureJet

Atlantis Research Labs was created as a commercial research 
lab with the goal to produce technology to address industry 
needs where there are large and complex challenges. Following 
a multi-year program, Atlantis developed an advanced jet 
combustor which would provide the solution needed by 
the oil and gas industries. The innovation is called PureJet. 
Adapted from Atlantis Research Labs’ aerospace technology, 
it will change the way aerospace vehicles are designed and 
built in the 21st century and can be used to help the energy 
sector reduce its emissions in the 21st century.  PureJet draws 
in emissions and then incinerates the multiple types of gas 
and then neutralizes the pollutants at a 99.9% efficiency rate.  
There is no output of flame or smoke produced in the process.

www.atlantislabs.ca

Orcan Energy AG

Location: Munich, Germany
Founded: 2008
Staff: ca. 65
Products: Organic Rankine Cycle Solutions

Orcan Energy AG develops and delivers products and organic 
rankine cycle (ORC) solution that uses waste heat to produce 
CO2 (carbon dioxide) free electricity . It offers ORC modules 
to businesses that reuse waste heat released from industrial, 
traffic, and distributed energy conversion. The company’s 
technology has application in marine and biogas sectors, and 
mobile applications in trucks, buses, construction machinery, 
and power generation. Its products includes PACK 20.30, 
converts both exhaust gas and cooling water heat into grid 
compatible electricity and PACK 05.15, for low temperatures 
with input powers of 180 kWth.

The stated objective of Orcan Energy is to harness the vast 
amounts of waste heat from industry, transport and power 
generation. In the future, the solution from Orcan Energy will 
provide a valuable source of sustainable, distributed power 
generation, across all sectors of the economy.

www.orcan-energy.com
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY & COMPUTER SER VICES

MRF Geosystems Corporation

Location: Calgary, Canada
Staff: 15 employees
Founded: 1992
Product: GIS products and services

MRF is a GIS firm specialized in GIS related application 

development, data conversion and GIS consulting services. 

Examples of their mapping and GIS products are: map printing, 

map legends, measurement tools, emergency coordination 

and mobile/Ipad access. Apart from developing GIS software 

products, MRF also provides GIS consulting services to local 

governments and private companies in North America, on 

GIS topics including data conversion, data processing, and 

customized application development and maintenance.

www.mrf.com

Cloud Geographic Information System Development (GIS)
Project start: 05/2014 - 05/2016

The objective of this project is to develop a web-based GIS with common capabilities to address the 
needs of small enterprises such as municipal governments, small utilities, and engineering firms. 
Customers can use PCs, iPhone/IPad, and Android phones/tablets to view the vector maps served 
by the web-based GIS. The GIS will support various geospatial data formats to make it easier for the 
customers to upload their GIS data sets.

Background Information

A Geographic Information Systems (GIS) is a system designed to capture, store, manipulate, analyze, manage, and present all types of spatial 
or geographical data. Governments, utilities, oil and gas, forestry, agriculture, home land security, military, and engineering are all heavy users 
of GIS.

CISS TDI GmbH

Location: Sinzig, Germany
Founded: 1982
Product:  GIS Software

CISS TDI is an established software company specialising in 

geo-information. The company’s core objective is to facilitate 

access to geo-data for a broad user group. Using self-developed 

applications and tools for geo-data exchange, geo-data 

modelling and geo-data migration, CISS TDI is able to adjust 

and edit geo-data according to individual requirements. 

www.ciss.de

11
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY & COMPUTER SER VICES

PROJECT 1: Display Hardware-Software Solutions
Project start: 06/2014-09/2015

Userful Corp. and Display Solution AG collaborate to bring to market a combined hardware 
software innovation where low-cost network connected endpoint devices work together with a 
central server to deliver a solution that eclipses everything on the market today.

Userful Corporation 

Location: Calgary, Canada
Staff: 45 employees
Founded: 1999
Product: Desktop virtualization software platform

Userful Corporation is a desktop virtualization software 

company that makes it simple and affordable to implement and 

centrally manage virtual computers, from desktops to touch 

screens and video walls. More generally, the Userful software 

platform delivers multiple operating systems and interactive 

content from a central computer to multiple high-performance 

interactive displays of any size (from the mobile device to the 

giant movie theater).

www.userful.com

Display Solution AG

Location: Gilching, Germany
Staff: 11-50 employees
Founded: 2006
Product: Electronic Display Solutions

Display Solution AG is a developer and marketer of customized 

LCD solutions. The company combines leading-edge screen 

and electronic technologies. Products range from single 

components to complete system solutions built around TFT 

displays for commercial and industrial use with application in 

areas such as digital signage, POS, automation, measurement 

engineering, medical instruments, and other mobile and 

embedded applications. 

www.display-solution.com

PROJECT 2: Software for Centralized Display Infrastructure (Video walls and Shelf-
Displays)
Project start: 06/2016-11/2017

Userful Network Video-Wall (UNVW) is gaining increasing recognition as a premier Videowall solution.  As a small firm, rapid increase in 
demand, Userful needs resources to expand, bring product to market, maintain our lead and add required features.  Display Solution’s 
ShelfVision product (the result of years of R&D) has massive potential, but lacks integrated software significantly hampering market 
adoption. The joint R&D investments proposed in this project will add required features to UNVW for traditional video wall applications, 
whilst simultaneously solving the software challenges faced by ShelfVision creating a winning combined hardware-software product, 
substantially increasing sales for both DisplaySolution and Userful.

12
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Integrated Platform for Content Creation and Video-
wall Presentation
Project start: 12/2017-02/2019

LCS and Userful share a vision of an integrated browser-based platform driving pervasive 
screens everywhere. Userful brings its industry-leading video-wall and screen infrastructure 
software platform and LCS brings many years of content creation, project deployment expertise 
and its forthcoming simplified unified content management system. LCS and Userful believe 
there are opportunities for vast simplification and market penetration through this project 
creating a unified platform providing for all the media and communication in the company 
(digital signage, IP-TV, meeting room booking, etc). In addition Userful will eliminate the need 
for zero-client devices enabling the solution to output directly to “Smart TVs”.

Userful Corporation 

Location: Calgary, Canada
Staff: 45 employees
Founded: 1999
Product: Desktop virtualization software platform

Userful Corporation is a desktop virtualization software 

company that makes it simple and affordable to implement and 

centrally manage virtual computers, from desktops to touch 

screens and video walls. More generally, the Userful software 

platform delivers multiple operating systems and interactive 

content from a central computer to multiple high-performance 

interactive displays of any size (from the mobile device to the 

giant movie theater).

www.userful.com

LCS

Location: Ennery, France
Product: Dynamic digital displays

For the past twenty years LCS has been a leading integrator 

and content creator for dynamic digital displays in France. 

Recognized by its clients as an expert in auditing, consulting,

integration, deployment, training, graphic support and 

maintenance of an organization’s dynamic digital signage 

into a broad range of organization (not just commercial 

enterprises but also schools, hospitals, communities, hotels, 

leisure parks and transport). LCS supports a very wide range of 

activities in both internal and external communication. LCS is 

encapsulating this knowledge and expertise into developing a 

new Content Management System (CMS) created specifically to 

address identified strategic gaps in the market.

www.lcs-info.com

13
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Broadband robust femtosecond written Fiber Bragg 
Gratings for acoustic sensing
Project start: 07/2018-06/2020

The aim of this international project is the development, manufacturing and testing of a 
sensor fiber suitable for acoustic, strain and thermal pipeline monitoring. Therefore, a process 
for the fabrication of robust, broadband, femtosecond-inscribed fiber Bragg gratings will be 
developed. The aim of the project is to develop a new Distributed Acoustic Sensing (DAS)-
FBG fiber which is able to increase the maximum length of the acoustic sensor fiber by 50% 
compared to existing solutions. The new sensing fiber will have superior signal to noise ratio 
and will be used for the purpose of pipeline leak detection.

Hifi Engineering 

Location: Calgary, Canada
Staff: 25 employees
Founded: 2007
Product: Sensor and monitoring solutions

Founded 2007, in Calgary Alberta. Hifi Engineering is made up 

of high end electrical and software engineers, with significant 

energy experience. Hifi develops turnkey distributed fiber 

optic sensing systems sensors, hardware & visualization 

software focused on downhole and pipe applications. They 

use best-in-class sensor technology, hardware and software 

platforms to focus on their key goal - high quality data for their 

customers. Hifi’s technology is backed by over 33 patents, 

and includes strategic investors of Enbridge and Cenovus, as 

well as a technology and co-marketing relationship with GE 

and Predix for control room software.

https://hifieng.com/

FBGS Technologies GmbH

Location: Jena, Germany
Product: Fibers

FBGS is a developer and manufacturer of high strength 

Fiber Bragg Gratings (FBG) during fiber drawing or using 

femtosecond based inscription technologies. 

These automated processes result in very high quality, cost 

effective Fiber Bragg Gratings with unique characteristics. 

FBGS’ products are suitable for both standard and bespoke 

applications in industries such as: medical, composite, 

transport, process, civil & geo, telecom and R&D.

www.fbgs.com
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Enhanced Real-Time Route and Warehouse Optimization 
System
Project start: 06/2018-03/2021

The goal of this project is to develop an optimization algorithm for warehouse and fleet 
management data in logistics. Data from warehouses will be collected using the so-called 
MotionMining® technology and combined with feed data from Routeique’s Vehicle Brain. The 
data will be processed by an optimization algorithm provided by the Fraunhofer SCAI in order 
to improve fleet routing, as well as having a feedback loop to the warehouses to optimize 
warehouse management, order picking, packing and delivery routing.

This partnership will combine the software and hardware development of Routeique, the 
algorithmic and optimization expertise of Fraunhofer SCAI, particularly in optimized real-time 
fleet planning, and the expertise of MotionMiners in sensor technology and process analyses for 
warehouses.  

Routique Inc.

Location: Calgary, Canada
Staff: 27 employees
Founded: 2016

Routeique is a cloud based technology company focused 

on developing end to end logistics solution for every step 

of your supply chain. Routeique offers a complete logistics 

platform for supply chains, including end-to-end order 

management, inventory and warehouse management, 

mobile invoicing and settlement, route optimization and 

planning, signature capture and proof of delivery.  Their team 

consists of professionals with a wide variety of technological 

experience and education poised at the cutting edge of new 

innovations, with partners across the globe. Some of their 

biggest clients include Nestle, Unilever, 7eleven, BestBuy and 

many more. 

www.routeique.com

MotionMiners GmbH

Location: Dortmund, Germany

Motion-Mining offers companies the possibility of automated 

analysis related to your manual processes. Using Sensors 

and machine-learning algorithms, they collect reliable data, 

concerning ergonomics, productivity and efficiency, to 

disclose specific potentials.  Human flexibility and adaptability 

are important factors in the age of digitalisation and play a 

key role for industrial added value. Deserted production halls 

are not economical, nor a desirable social endeavor. Using 

Motion Mining, they analyse manual work processes and 

calculate objective process key indicators. This is how they 

are able to detect improvement potentials in companies.

www.motionminers.com
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Fraunhofer Institute for Algorithms and Scientific Computing 
Location: Sankt Augustin, Germany

The Fraunhofer Institute for Algorithms and Scientific  Computing SCAI combines know-how in mathematical and computational methods, 

with a focus on the development of innovative algorithms and their take-up in industrial practice – bringing benefits for customers and 

partners. SCAI‘s research fields in Computational Science include machine learning and data analysis, optimization, multiphysics, energy 

network evaluation, virtual material design, multiscale methods, high performance computing, and computational finance.

www.scai.fraunhofer.de 
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Medical Imaging Software
Project period: 04/2013 - 06/2014

Calgary Scientific Inc. and Visus Technology Transfer GmbH undertook a product 
development and technology demonstration project to enable advanced physician to 
physician collaboration in medical imaging analysis for the diagnosis of cardiovascular 
disease.

Calgary Scientific Inc.

Location: Calgary, Canada
Staff: 70-80 employees
Founded: 2004
Product: Visualization platform for medical imaging software

Calgary Scientific develops technology for the medical industry. 

The healthcare sector has high demands for access, visually rich 

data, privacy and security. Calgary Scientific makes it possible 

for physicians to view medical images of data collected by 

MRI, CT and X-ray on their iPhone or any other device that 

has web browser access. The company also offers advanced 

3D visualization of this data. Physicians use this medical 

imaging data to diagnose, treat and monitor diseases such 

as heart disease, stroke and cancer, as well as for acute care 

scenarios when time is critical. Using  mobile devices, there is 

no compromise to speed, functionality or performance of data 

when compared to traditional dedicated hospital workstations. 

Since the data is only a virtualized image and never physically 

copied or downloaded, it is always kept safe. Through its new 

division, PureWeb, the company is expanding its technology 

into other industries to get traditional enterprise server and 

workstation based software quickly transformed to web, cloud 

and mobilized apps. 

www.calgaryscientific.com

Visus Technology Transfer GmbH

Location: Bochum, Germany
Staff: 51-200 employees
Founded: 2000
Product: Digital Imaging and Communication in Medicine

Visus is a technology company that evolved from the 

University of Witten/Herdecke in 2000. The company develops 

comprehensive know-how in the field of DICOM (Digital Imaging 

and Communication in Medicine) and is a leading vendor of 

medical image distribution solutions. The range of products 

consists of systems from the departmental image review up to 

hospitalwide and distributed image communication solutions. 

The JiveX product line is marketed internationally and is one of 

the leading systems.

www.visus.com
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Orpyx Medical Technologies

Location: Calgary, Canada
Staff: 5 employees
Founded: 2010
Product: Sensor-based products to improve medical and 
athletic self-monitoring

Orpyx develops sensor-based technology to prevent 

complications from loss of sensation related to pressure (e.g. 

from hospital beds and wheelchairs). Half of the 350 million 

diabetics worldwide will develop peripheral neuropathy - a 

loss of feeling and sensory feedback in their feet. It can cause 

tissue damage, infection, ulceration and even amputation. To 

prevent this, Orpyx has developed an innovative sensor-based 

technology that enables patients to feel the feet again. The 

insole fits into a shoe and is embedded with pressure sensors. 

Enabled with wireless technology, patients are alerted if they 

put too much pressure on one part of their foot. Orpyx’s first 

product wirelessly transmits feedback to a wristwatch display. 

Its second product transmits data from their feet to a stimulus 

pad worn on the lower back. The patient will essentially feel as 

though they are ‘walking’ on their lower back, and the brain will 

begin to rewire itself to accept the sensory stimulus from the 

lower back. Orpyx’ technology can also be used for rehab with 

stroke, spinal cord, nerve or traumatic leg injuries.

www.orpyx.com

Contag AG

Location: Berlin, Germany
Staff: 51-200 employees
Founded: 1981
Product: Single and double sided circuit boards

Contag AG manufactures prototype printed circuits for the 

electronics industry in a variety of custom versions.

www.contag.eu

HEALTH & MEDICAL DE VICES

Sensor-Based Health Monitoring Systems
Project start: 04/2014 - 09/2016

This project aims to create a feedback system that can be used by patients and caregivers 
to detect dangerous pressure and take preventative action. The device comprises a highly 
flexible, durable, disposable and cost effective pressure sensor augmented with measuring 
electronics and multiple display devices. The bandage can be applied directly to the skin, or 
on top of an existing wound care dressing, and would constantly and dynamically monitor 
pressure and alert the caregiver when pressure reaches critical levels, thereby assisting in the 
prevention of pressure ulcers. 

Fraunhofer Institute 
for Reliability and Microintegration (IZM)

Location: Berlin, Germany 

Staff: 300 

Products: Reliable electronics

Fraunhofer IZM specializes in applied and industrial contract 

research. The institute’s focus is on packaging technology and 

the integration of multifunctional electronics into systems. 

Franhofer IZM has four sites in Germany with a staff of more 

than 300 and saw a turnover of 29.4 million euros in 2013. The 

Fraunhofer IZM departments promote internationally cutting-

edge technology development and work jointly on application 

areas and key development topics, ensuring the research is 

advancing across technologies. Examples of these development 

projects come from areas such as healthcare, industrial 

electronics, textile companies and the automotive industry. 

www.izm.fraunhofer.de
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NanoSpeed Diagnostics Inc.

Location: Edmonton, Canada
Staff: 1-10 employees
Founded: 2009
Product: Health testing kits

Nanospeed develops proprietary diagnostic/screening test kit 

platforms. Their technologies provide cost effective, rapid and 

reliable testing tools that will address the increasing needs of the 

healthcare industry, regulatory agencies and the food safety and 

agricultural industries. The self test (using Nanospeed’s point-of-

care-test platforms) allows the user (patient or doctor) to have 

quick and accurate access to crucial personal health information 

such as Vitamin D level, Thyroid hormone levels, and specific 

mineral levels (i.e. Calcium and Iron).

www.nanospeed.ca

HEALTH & MEDICAL DE VICES

Diagnostic Test Kits
Project start: 05/2014 - 05/2016

Nanospeed Diagnostics Inc. and Microfluidic ChipShop GmbH are working together to deliver 
advanced micro- and nanotechnology-enabled point-of-care test platforms that allow healthcare 
practitioners to have quick and accurate access to crucial ‘Personal Health Information’ such as: 
thyroid hormone levels and/or antibiotic levels, treatment adherence and treatment outcomes.

Microfluidic ChipShop GmbH

Location: Jena, Germany 
Staff: 80-90 
Founded: 2002
Product: Microfluidic-diagnostic devices

Microfluidic ChipShop GmbH’s mission is to shrink the 

biological and chemical laboratory in order to bring lab-on-

a-chip systems into daily laboratory life at a reasonable cost. 

The company focuses on the design, realization and volume 

fabrication of lab-on-a-chip systems. An international leader in 

its field, the company offers off-the-shelf microfluidic solutions, 

instruments like a PCR, a nucleic acid sample preparation or an 

electrophoresis system. The “Design-your-Lab-Concept” is the 

company’s well accepted approach to custom-design work for 

affordable budgets.

www.microfluidic-Chipshop.com
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OrbSurgical Ltd.

Location: Calgary, Canada

OrbSurgical Ltd. is a Canadian spinoff that brings together 

a team of talented surgeons, engineers and scientists from 

Project neuroArm at the University of Calgary. Through it

s ties to Canadian space exploration, International Space 

Station endeavours (Canadarm, Canadarm2, Dextre), and 

translation of space technology to earth applications for 

human health, neuroArm – an image-guided MR compatible 

neurosurgical robot - was created. neuroArm, a remotely 

operated telerobotic platform remains a game-changer in 

contemporary neurosurgery, altering the way surgery is 

performed in the 21st century.

OrbSurgical forms an ideal blend of our history and connection 

with space robotics and our ongoing endeavours in medical 

robotics, surgical simulation, and diagnostics to create innovative 

solutions for operating rooms and patients around the world.

www.orbsurgical.com

HEALTH & MEDICAL DE VICES

The SmartForceps System: An Intelligent Device for Real-time 
Assessment of Surgical Skill and Performance
Project start: 07/2017 - 05/2020

This project will translate a force sensing surgical bipolar forceps called SmartForceps into a 
commercially viable product. By pairing it with an Intelligent Module, the system will automatically 
generate surgical performance scores based on applied force data. To accelerate product 
development, collaborations have been established amongst OrbSurgical Ltd. in Calgary AB and 
Bissinger, in Teningen, Germany. Bissinger will provide their bipolar forceps with embedded force 
sensors, coating, and finished to regulatory standards (Oct 2017). OrbSurgical will further develop 
the Intelligent Module based on machine learning, and conduct pre-clinical and clinical evaluations 
(Oct 2018). The technology represents a major advance in surgery and establishes a reliable metric for 
surgical performance and skill assessment that currently does not exist. In addition, by providing the 
forces of dissection and warning, the technology will increase thesafety of surgery.

Bissinger Medizintechnik GmbH

Location: Teningen, Germany 

Bissinger Medizintechnik GmbH engages in the development 
and production of instruments and accessories for 
electrosurgery applications. The company offers monopolar 
or bipolar instruments, such as forceps, scissors, micro scissors, 
electrodes, and other medical products. Bissinger strives 
to provide their customers with high quality products and 
services which correspond to state-of-the-art science and 
technology. The company was founded in 1974 and is based 

in Teningen, Germany.

www.gb.bissinger-medizintechnik.com
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CNA Diagnostics

Location: Calgary, Canada

CNA DIAGNOSTICS INC. (CNAD) is a molecular diagnostics 

company specializing in the development and licensing of 

genome-specific biomarkers and testing procedures for the global 

diagnostics market. Their technology has the ability to detect 

multiple human and animal diseases before the occurrence of 

the first clinical signs, which indicate that a disease or infection 

exists. CNAD’s technology will provide the possibility for accurate 

diagnostic tests in the earlier stages of chronic diseases than 

those that are used today. CNAD’s technology uses serum as 

the specimen, which is readily accessible and already available 

during routine testing procedures (non-invasive diagnostics).

www.cnadiagnostics.com

HEALTH & MEDICAL DE VICES

Development of a highly sensitive PCR-free detection method, as 
well as a Prototype Device for the detection of CNA molecules in 
serum – using Bovine Respiratory Disease as an example 
Project start: 07/2017 - 06/2019

The goal of the combined Alberta-Germany project is the development of a prototype device for the 
rapid detection of DNA-based markers (CNA-circulating nucleic acids) in serum samples of humans, farm 
animals, or pets, respectively, for diagnostic purposes. The intention is the development of a disruptive 
technology based on a sensitive hybridization-based, PCR-free detection method, which will allow the 
detection of disease-specific sequence motifs via oligonucleotide probes labeled with fluorophores/
luminophores. In contrast to conventional PCR analyses, this will allow (i) a fast on-site diagnosis, (ii) a 
reduction in costs and time, and (iii) the minimization of the contamination risk. 

Becker & Hickl GmbH 

Location: Berlin, Germany

Founded in 1993, Becker & Hickl has introduced a proprietary 

time-correlated single-photon counting principle that made 

TCSPC more than 100 times faster than the existing devices. 

Moreover, they introduced a multi-dimensional TCSPC process 

that records the photons not only versus the time in the signal 

period, but also versus other parameters, such as experiment 

time, wavelength, or spatial coordinates.

www.becker-hickl.com
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Metabion GmbH 

Location: Planegg/Steinkirchen, Germany

Founded in 1997 in Munich, Metabion is a globally leading 

supplier of Custom Nucleic Acids renowned for its focus on 

reliable supplies of consistently high-quality products and 

services. Metabion provides their customers with high quality 

DNA- and RNA-Oligos, for example, for real-time PCR, and with 

a wide variety of Life Science Products like Peptides, Antibodies, 

Enzymes, Polymerases, Markers and Purification Kits.

www.metabion.com

Fraunhofer Institute for Applied Polymer 
Research 

Location: Potsdam-Golm, Germany

The Fraunhofer IAP specializes in researching and developing 

polymer applications. It supports companies and partners in 

the customized development and optimization of innovative 

and sustainable materials, processing aids and processes. In 

addition to characterizing polymers, the institute also produces 

and processes polymers in an environmental-friendly and cost-

effective way on a laboratory and pilot plant scale.

www.iap.fraunhofer.de
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Rehabtronics Inc.

Location: Edmonton, Canada

Rehabtronics is a medical devices company based in Western 

Canada. The company builds devices to help people recover 

movement after central or peripheral nervous system injury 

or disease. Rehabtronics develops and validates its devices in 

partnership with research institutions and initiatives around 

the world. Their first product ReJoyce was released in 2011 

and  is a hand, arm and shoulder rehabilitation workstation. 

Recent scientific studies have shown that ReJoyce-based 

therapy can help people recover arm and shoulder mobility, 

and hand dexterity. ReJoyce is currently available for clinical 

use around the world. ReTouch, released in 2013, is a touch 

screen rehabilitation system for motor, visual, and cognitive 

rehabilitation. Studies have shown that touch-screen 

rehabilitation can improve movement following disease like 

stroke.

Rehabtronics owns patents related to completely passive 

implantable devices that dramatically improve targeting 

abilities of surface nerve stimulation without the need for 

implanting complex and expensive electrical pulse generators. 

The company also owns patents relating to hand/arm 

neuroprosthetic devices, and hands-free control thereof using 

various head movements. Rehabtronics further owns patents 

relating to telerehabilitation and delivery of physical therapy 

over the Internet.

www.rehabtronics.com

HEALTH & MEDICAL DE VICES

Fuel Gauge 
Project start: 12/2018 - 12/2020

In this project Rehabtronics will develop a real-time fatigue analysis and prediction technology. 
Dubbed Fuel Gauge, this technology will provide users with real time and predictive information 
about their fatigue level. Through the course of the project they will develop the scientific principle, 
software, app-based user interface, machine intelligence, and EMG sensor hardware. The technology 
will be developed in collaboration with BTS Bioengineering. 

BTS Bioengineering

Location: Garbagnate Milanese, Italy

For over 30 years their mission has been to bring innovation 

and medical expertise to their clients and partners around 

the world. With more than 5000 installations worldwide 

organizations such as NASA, MAYO Clinic and Columbia 

University Medical Center have been trusting BTS technology 

to provide answers to their clinical questions with the goal 

to improve their patients’ quality of life. BTS’ goal is to bring 

biomedical engineering into the clinical field.  They are working 

on developing efficient and effective clinical solutions based 

on innovative technologies. 

www.btsbioengineering.com
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Keystone Labs

Location: Edmonton, Canada

Keystone Labs, located in Edmonton, Alberta, is a privately 

held, independent contract-testing laboratory specializing in 

quality testing for regulated industries. In 2005, Jodi McDonald, 

the company’s president, founded Keystone Labs to provide 

accurate analytical and biological testing and personalized 

customer service. Keystone’s highly-trained, dedicated and 

experienced professionals deliver quality testing solutions for 

their clients’ regulated requirements. They ensure integrity 

of all our analytical results with a rigorous Quality Assurance 

and Control program. By offering a wide range of Good 

Manufacture Practices (GMP) compliant services, Keystone 

Labs is able to adapt to very unique testing needs.

www.keystonelabs.ca

HEALTH & MEDICAL DE VICES

Develop a Real-Time Quantitative Test for Cannabinoids in 
Cannabis using Nanotechnology 
Project start: 06/2019 - 06/2021

This project will develop a new detection platform technology for real-time cannabis analysis. IT will 
offer worldwide cannabis users and growers significant data analysis within minutes. This technology 
will use state-of-theart solid-state nanotechnology with microfluidics to offer accurate quantitative 
results. The collaborative partners, Keystone Labs, Serpe group at the University of Alberta and 
Mildendo company in Germany have the required experience and expertise for the commercialization 
of KEY-CHIP. The funding will be used to take the project from the prototype stage, production of 
device, beta testing to manufacturing and commercialization. The first analysis target will be to 
detect Cannabinoids; Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and Cannabidiol (CBD) in real-time.

Mildendo Gesellschaft fur mikrofluidische 
Systeme mbH

Location: Jena, Germany

Germany based Mildendo develops and produces polymer 

micro fluidic systems for life science applications. From 

customer-specific design to manufacturing of micro systems 

the company provides a complete product development. 

Mildenso is a subsidiary of  the company Microfluidic ChipShop. 

www.microfluidic-chipshop.com
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Solar Energy Batteries
Project period: 04/2013 - 03/2015 

ProSol Invest GmbH’s market leading Sonnenbatterie product line  used Eguana’s high efficiency 
Bidirex inverter platform to create a cost and performance optimized AC Battery including self-
composition optimization and home energy management functionality. The product was introduced 
in the growing German market for residential energy storage systems and expanded to other emerging 
markets including the United States and Canada.

Eguana Technologies
(Sustainable Energy Technologies Inc.)

Location: Calgary, Canada
Staff: 11-50 employees
Founded: 1999
Product: Energy storage systems

Eguana Technologies designs and manufactures intelligent 
power electronics for distributed smart grid and micro-grid 
storage applications. The proprietary inverters integrate with 
storage devices and renewable energy generators. Their 
systems are efficient and reliable with long lifecycles at low 
cost. The idea behind this technology is to increase the flow of 
renewable energy sources into the grid. Distributed generation 
and storage enables collection of energy from many sources 
and as a result can lower environmental impacts, as well as 

improve security of supply. 

www.eguanatech.com

ProSol Invest GmbH

Location: Kempten, Germany
Founded: 2010
Staff: 65-70 employees 
Product: Energy storage, smart grid applications

ProSol Invest GmbH is a pioneer for intelligent lithium based 
energy storage. Their Sonnenbatterie product line offers 
solutions such as storage, active energy management, smart 
metering and virtual power plant integration. The company 
offers different system sizes, optimally customized to the 
requirements of residential homes, agricultural farms and 
commercial firms.

www.sonnenbatterie.de
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Sound System Control Software
Project start: 05/2014 - 05/2016

This project aims to develop a control technology and interface for optimizing the remote adjustment 
of sound fields for professional loudspeaker arrays used in concerts, theatres, public address, and 
stadiums. PK Sound’s patent-pending hardware, in combination with the new software developed in 
this project, will allow the optimization of a sound field in venues of any shape or size. The system 
will advance the ability to control the dispersion of loudspeaker arrays and improve sound quality for 
customers.

PK Sound

Location: Calgary, Canada
Staff: 12 employees
Founded: 2005
Product: Concert-quality sound systems 

PK Sound combines innovation and art to create high quality 

speakers, particularly for large concert performances. Their 

products pay attention to clear, full-bodied sound and a 

smooth bass. Their speakers are designed and manufactured 

in-house in Calgary. PK Sound is currently working on a new 

innovation to improve the sound technician’s ability to adjust 

their line array speaker format system physically and audibly, 

in order to produce even better sound. In addition to producing 

speakers, PK is also working with artists to create a custom 

multimedia show including creative stage design, lighting and 

video.

www.pksound.ca

Software Design Ahnert GmbH/AFMG 
Ahnert Feistel Media Group

Location: Berlin, Germany
Staff: 12 employees
Products: Concert-quality sound systems and full concert 
products

AFMG is a worldwide leader in software for the pro-audio 

industry and has created the industry standards EASE and 

EASERA software for acoustic simulation and measurement, 

as well as their related products EASE Focus, SysTune, EASE 

Address and EASE SpeakerLab. AFMG works closely with 

leading university faculties, manufacturers and design clients 

to apply the latest development in acoustical research and 

computer technology. 

www.afmg.eu or www.sda-softwaredesign.de
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Microelectromechanical Systems (MEMS)
Project start: 01/2015 - 04/2017

This project aims to develop a hybrid piezoelectric/electrostatic MEMS mirror and control technology for 
application in a miniaturized medical optical coherence tomography (OCT) system. The project is divided 
among the three partners according to specialty. Preciseley will design the MEMS devices, oversee the 
manufacture of electrostatic MEMS wafers, develop the packaging technology, and build a demonstrator. 
EDC will develop and manufacture the custom matched ASIC enabling piezoelectric actuation and 
positional feedback. ENAS will continue piezoelectric materials development, build a piezoelectric 
scanning demonstrator, and integrate piezoelectric materials with the hybrid OCT scanner.

ADVANCED MATERIALS,  MICRO/NANOTECHNOLOGY AND ELEC TRONICS

Preciseley Microtechnology Corporation

Location: Edmonton, Canada
Staff: 5-10 employees
Founded: 2006
Product: Key components for augmented reality devices

Preciseley Microtechnology produces key components for 

augmented reality devices. Augmented reality gives a virtual 

layer of digital information over the physical, real world 

environment. For example, a device might give information on 

temperature, location, directions and names of people in the 

field of view. The most active medical uses of OCT have been to 

examine the retinal substructure of the eye, and under skin and 

nails. Precisely Microtechnology designs and manufactures 

tiny mirror components that projects the virtual data onto the 

retinal of the eye to make it visible. Their device makes OCT 

ultra thin, so it can quickly get to new places inside the body 

to imagine internal organs and even teeth. The company’s 

microcomponent is also used by cell phone manufacturers to 

project a bigger image of the display onto a surface, allowing 

users to see and interact with a virtual keyboard or make a 

presentation from a cell phone directly onto a wall.

www.preciseley.com

Electronic Design Chemnitz GmbH (EDC)

Location: Chemnitz, Germany
Founded: 2008
Product: electronic systems/chip manufacturing

Electronic Design Chemnitz GmbH acts as a design provider in 

the fields of discrete circuit design, electronic measurement, 

sensor applications, ASIC-Design and integrated microsystems. 

The company was founded in January 2008 as a spin-off 

from the Chair of Electronic Components for Micro- and 

Nanotechnology at the Chemnitz University of Technology and 

is now part of the “Smart Systems Campus” near the Chemnitz 

University of Technology, a center for microelectronics, 

microsystems technology and system integration in Saxony.

www.ed-chemnitz.de

Background Information

Optical coherence tomography (OCT) is an emerging 
technology for performing high-resolution cross-sectional 
imaging. OCT is analogous to ultrasound imaging, except that 
it uses light instead of sound. OCT can provide cross-sectional 
images of tissue structure on the micron scale. OCT can 
function as a type of optical biopsy and is a powerful imaging 
technology for medical diagnostics. OCT can also be used for 
other applications including looking inside pearls, seeds, finger 
prints, paper, old paintings and artifacts.

Fraunhofer Institute for Electronic Nano 
Systems (ENAS)

Location: Chemnitz, Germany 
Staff: 150

Fraunhofer ENAS specializes in smart integrated systems 

for different applications. The institute develops single 

components, technologies for their manufacturing, as well 

as system concepts and system integration technologies and 

transfers these into production. The institute’s product and 

service portfolio covers high-precision sensors for industrial 

applications, sensor and actuator systems with control units 

and evaluation electronics, printed functionalities like antennas 

and batteries and batteries as well as material and reliability 

research for microeletronics and microsystem technology.

www.enas.fraunhofer.de
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Wear Protection with Laser Cladding Technology
Project period: 10/2015 - 10/2017

The goal of this project is to develop a new method of laser metal deposition (cladding) to increase the 
life span of high wear components. A new powder delivery method will be developed, which is based on 
pastes and tapes unlike the powder deposition, which is currently used by industry. In comparison with 
the current methods of powder application, powder loss will be reduced, deposition rate increased and 
a higher flexibility regarding complex part shapes will be achieved. This application method will greatly 
increase the competitiveness of laser cladding and greatly increase the market share of cladding done in 
Alberta.

ADVANCED MATERIALS,  MICRO/NANOTECHNOLOGY AND ELEC TRONICS

Group Six Technologies Inc.

Location: Edmonton, Canada
Staff: 1-10 employees
Founded: 2013
Product: Laser cladding

Specializing in internal and external laser cladding, laser heat 

treating, and CNC grinding, Group Six provides enhancement 

and repair services to keep industrial parts in service far past 

their normal lifespan, reducing your overall repair expense 

and inventory. Their combination of in-house equipment and 

metallurgical expertise helps their customers to maximize 

investments, and minimize replacement.

www.groupsixtech.com

DURUM Verschleiss-Schutz GmbH

Location: Willich, Germany 
Staff: 51 - 200
Founded: 2008
Product/Services: Creating solutions for wear problems 
caused by abrasion, friction, corrosion and thermal stress

DURUM products are used in most industrial areas such 

as: Deep Drilling, Steel Industry, Foundries, Glass Industry, 

Mining, Brick-and Clay, Agriculture, Textile Industry, Chemical, 

Aluminum, Excavation, Pump Industry. The company aims at 

solving nearly all kind of wear problems caused by abrasion, 

friction, corrosion and thermal stress.

www.durmat.com

Fraunhofer Institute for Production 
Systems and Design Technology IPK

Location: Berlin, Germany 
Staff: 150 
Founded: 1978 

Fraunhofer IPK offers application-oriented system solutions 

covering the whole spectrum of industrial usage – from 

product development, production processes, maintenance 

of investment goods, and product recycling to design and 

management of manufacturing companies. They also transfer 

production technology solutions to areas of application outside 

of industry such as medicine, transport and security.

www.ipk.fraunhofer.de
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Canadian Centre for Welding and Joining 
(CCWJ)

Location: Edmonton, Canada

The Canadian Centre for Welding and Joining is the research 

center of the Department of Chemical and Materials 

Engineering of the University of Alberta. The research done in 

the CCWJ focuses on productivity, weldability, automation, 

and performance. Introducing new processes, procedures, 

materials, and technologies, researching difficult-to-weld 

materials such as aged and embrittled alloys, and examining 

non-destructive testing, corrosion, and fracture issues are 

some of the areas that are addressed within the centre.

www.ualberta.ca/~ccwj/
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Dehydration of Critical Mixture using Membranes (DCM2)
Project start: 09/2016-09/2018

The University of Alberta patented Pressurized Gas eXpanded (PGX) Technology scaled up at Ceapro Inc can process highly viscous aqueous 
solutions or dispersions of biopolymers into dry fibrils, particles, aerogels and exfoliated nano-composites with features in the sub-micron and 
nano-scale range. The generated polymer matrices exhibit high porosities and large specific surface areas. PGX Technology is currently used 
to develop novel products ranging from nutraceuticals, aerogels, super-absorbents, catalysts, super-capacitors, nano-composites to advanced 
materials for 3D printing. The PGX Technology utilizes a mixture of food grade ethanol and carbon dioxide as the processing fluid. In order to 
fully develop PGX on a commercial scale, a solvent recycling module is required to dehydrate the PGX solvent mixture thereby minimizing 
carbon footprint and costs.  This project aims to advance the commercialization of PGX Technology by developing novel membranes including 
high pressure housings. While the developed membrane technology will improve PGX it will also serve future biotechnology, chemical and 
pharmaceutical industries.

Ceapro Inc.

Location: Edmonton, Canada
Staff:30
Founded: 1997

Ceapro is a Canadian biotechnology company that focuses 
on being a global leader in developing and commercializing 
functionally active ingredients for human and animal health 
markets through the use of proprietary technology and 
renewable and sustainable resources. They have achieved 
a reputation as an innovative formulator and advanced 
processor of unique natural-based products supported by 
strong science and clinical evidence.
They are involved in the development of proprietary extraction 
technology and the application of this technology to the 
production of extracts and “active ingredients” from oats 
and other renewable plant resources. Ceapro adds further 
value to its extracts by supporting their use in cosmeceutical, 
nutraceutical and therapeutics products for humans and 
animals. The Company has a broad range of expertise in 
natural product chemistry, microbiology, biochemistry, 
immunology and process engineering. These skills merge in 
the fields of active ingredients, biopharmaceuticals and drug-
delivery solutions. 

www.ceapro.com

Andreas Junghans - Anlagenbau und 
Edelstahlbearbeitung GmbH & Co. KG

Location: Frankenberg, Germany
Staff: >50
Founded: 1980

More than 150 t of stainless steel are processed yearly into 

advanced processing equipment by highly qualified employees 

on the production area of approx. 5000 m². They are experts 

in engineering, design and manufacturing of pressure vessels, 

membrane filtration plants, test facilities and turn-key plants 

including automation and process control.

They assure a high manufacturing quality of serial products 

and customized one-off products, which are made by modern 

machinery.

www.ajunghans.de

Fraunhofer IAP

The Fraunhofer IAP specializes in researching and developing 

polymer applications. It supports companies and partners in 

the customized development and optimization of innovative 

and sustainable materials, processing aids and processes. In 

addition to characterizing polymers, the institute also produces 

and processes polymers in an environmental-friendly and cost-

effective way on a laboratory and pilot plant scale.

Fraunhofer IKTS

As a research and technology service provider, the Fraunhofer 
IKTS develops modern ceramic high-performance materials, 
customized industrial manufacturing processes and creates 
prototype components and systems in complete production 
lines from laboratory scale to pilot plant scale. Furthermore, the 
institute has expertise in diagnostics and testing of materials 
and processes. Test procedures in the fields of acoustics, 
electromagnetics, optics, microscopy and laser technology 
contribute substantially to the quality assurance of products 
and plants.
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High Temperature, High Shock Rechargeable Battery Design 
(CHiTS – Cell for High Temperature/Shock)
Project start: 10/2016-10/2018 
Downhole energy storage systems are required for downhole power-generation. Currently, lithium-thionyl-
chloride battery technology is used for power and energy storage; however, these batteries can only be used 
once, and pose environmental, health, and safety hazards. Moving away from the use of lithium-primary 
battery technology and towards a more sustainable power source would provide financial, environmental, 
and safety benefits. 
The goal of this project is to develop a high-temperature (150°C or higher) rechargeable battery solution as 
an energy storage system for downhole tools. The battery solution must be capable of withstanding harsh 
downhole conditions; i.e., high shock, torsional acceleration, and vibration.

ADVANCED MATERIALS,  MICRO/NANOTECHNOLOGY AND ELEC TRONICS

Evolution Engineering

Location: Calgary, Canada
Staff: 78
Founded: 2011

Evolution Engineering (EVO) is a company that focuses on 
Measurement-While-Drilling (MWD) technology in the Oil and 
Gas sector. Fast and reliable data has always been a driver for 
success, yet in this key area, O&G had been eclipsed by other 
industries like telecom and transportation. To overcome low data 
transmission rates and high failure rates, EVO developed EVO 
ONE Unified Telemetry technology: the company’s answer to 
an antiquated MWD market built on incremental improvements 
to outdated technology. Since the commercial release of EVO 
ONE in 2013, EVO has focused on research, development, 
licensing, and knowledge-transfer in order to provide proactive 
solutions for tomorrow’s downhole telemetry and sensor-
based problems. Development and commercialization of EVO 
ONE has quickly positioned Evolution Engineering as a leader 
and innovator in the downhole telemetry space.
The company holds more than 185 patent filings in this field 
and is heavily investing into its R&D activities. To date, EVO has 
spent over $20 million on new project development alone. 
EVO continues to develop in-house, from-the-ground-up, next-

generation communication and sensor technology.

www.evolutioneng.com

Custom Cells Itzehoe GmbH

Location: Itzehoe, Germany
Staff: 10-20
Founded: 2012

Custom Cells Itzehoe GmbH (CCI) is a supplier of specialist and 
customised energy-storage devices based on lithium battery 
technology. CCI is experienced in processing most common 
active materials to meet the highest quality standards and 
offers their customers extensive in-line quality control data 
and tests. The range of customisation options (e.g. cell designs 
and cell specifications) is unique among commercial suppliers.
The company’s diverse production processes are based on 
flexible modular technology, sound technical know-how and 
numerous patents held by our development partner firm.

http://www.customcells.de/

Fraunhofer Institute for Silicon Technology 
(ISIT)

Location: Itzehoe, Germany 
Staff: 190
Fraunhofer ISIT develops and produces power electronics and 
microsystems according to customers’ specifications. Ultra-
modern technological equipment and expertise built-up over 
decades put Fraunhofer ISIT and its customers at the forefront 
of the field worldwide.
Fraunhofer ISIT deals with all the important aspects of system 
integration, assembly and interconnection technology 
(packaging), and the reliability and quality of components, 
modules, and systems. The institute also provides 
manufacturing support for application-specific integrated 
circuits (ASICs) to operate sensors and actuators. Activities are 
rounded off by the development of electrical energy storage 
devices, with a focus on Li-polymer batteries.

http://www.isit.fraunhofer.de
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Nanalysis Corporation 

Location: Calgary, Canada
Staff: 11-50 employees
Founded: 2009
Product: Nuclear Magnetic Resonance spectrometers

Nanalysis Corporation develops and manufactures scientific 

instruments. The company specializes in the production of 

portable Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectrometers 

for the laboratory instrumentation market. The first launched 

product was the 60MHz NMReady benchtop NMR spectrometer 

in 2012. This instrument is capable of measuring proton or 

fluorine spectra and represents the first fully featured NMR 

spectrometer in a single compact enclosure. This instrument 

can be used by chemical professionals in all types of industries 

(oil & gas, chemical, pharma, biotech, food processing), as well 

as by government and university labs. 

www.nanalysis.com

SPEC TROME TRY/CHEMISTRY

NMR Spectrometers for Fluorochemicals
Project start: 06/2014-10/2015

Nanalysis Corporation collaborates with Hansa Fine Chemicals GmbH and the Fraunhofer ICT-IMM 
Institute of Germany to develop an integrated continuous-flow analytical method based on a low-
field NMR spectrometer. This method will be used to analyse and control the flow output from a lab 
plant designed to produce industrially relevant fluoro-chemical. The project objective is to create a 
continuous flow liquid handling system with an embedded NMR detector. The flow system will be 
connected to an automated lab plant for production and analysis of medically and agriculturally 
important products.

Hansa Fine Chemicals GmbH 

Location: Bremen, Germany 
Staff: 11-50 employees
Founded: 2002
Product: Chemicals

Hansa Fine Chemicals is a research driven company providing 
fine organic, organoelement and heterocyclic intermediates, 
innovative contract project research and custom synthesis.

www.hfc-chemicals.com

Frauenhofer Institute for Chemical 
Technology - IMM

Location: Mainz, Germany
Staff: 180-200

Fraunhofer ICT-IMM carries out research and development 

within the key competencies: Decentralized and Mobile Energy 

Technology, Continuous Chemical Process Engineering (Flow 

Chemistry), Microfluidic Analysis Systems, Medical Sensors 

and Technical Sensor Systems and Microtechnology for 

Nanoparticles. The knowledge and developments evolving 

from these fields are applied in the business areas Energy and 

Environment; Chemistry, Process Technology and Aviation and 

Aerospace; Biomedical Analytics and Diagnostics and Security 

as well as Industrial Analytics Applications.

www.imm.fraunhofer.de
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SPEC TROME TRY/CHEMISTRY

ElementFLOW – A smart industrial analytical platform 
using flow based NMR spectroscopy
Project period: 08/2016 - 07/2018

Nanalysis Corporation collaborates with Voxalytic GmbH of Germany to develop pulsed field 
gradients and a software and server support platform for the autonomous data collection 
of aqueous sample by a low-field NMR spectrometer.  The project objective is to enable stable 
data collection through magnetic field optimization such that the spectrometer can be operated 
remotely throughout disparate, distant environments. The software and hardware elements of the 
project are part of an NMR-based device known as an appliance that uses 60MHz NMR, server based 
software and chemometrics to provide mission critical data with little or no user intervention.
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Nanalysis Corporation 

Location: Calgary, Canada
Staff: 11-50 employees
Founded: 2009
Product: Nuclear Magnetic Resonance spectrometers

Nanalysis Corporation develops and manufactures scientific 

instruments. The company specializes in the production of 

portable Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectrometers 

for the laboratory instrumentation market. The first launched 

product was the 60MHz NMReady benchtop NMR spectrometer 

in 2012. This instrument is capable of measuring proton or 

fluorine spectra and represents the first fully featured NMR 

spectrometer in a single compact enclosure. This instrument 

can be used by chemical professionals in all types of industries 

(oil & gas, chemical, pharma, biotech, food processing), as well 

as by government and university labs. 

www.nanalysis.com

Voxalytic GmbH 

Location: Karlsruhe, Germany 
Staff: 5-10 employees
Founded: 2014
Product:  High end chip-based products based on microcoils

The company focuses on high end chip-based products 
based on microcoils, particularly for the nuclear magnetic 
resonance (NMR), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and 
power electronics sectors. Besides its pallette of products, 
Voxalytic™ also offers engineering services for the integration 
of its technology into end products, and for the production of 
customized solutions. 
  
www.voxalytic.com

Light Technology Institute at the 
Karlsruhe Institute of Technology

Location: Karlsruhe, Germany
Staff: 150-200
Founded: 1922

The LTI was one of the world’s first light technology institutes.
The efficient generation of light, the physiological effects, 
and general lighting optimized with regard to ergonomic, and 
economic aspects, have been the primary focus of LTI research 
for many decades. The objective of generating light efficiently 
and utilizing it profitably is still a top priority.

www.lti.kit.edu
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SPEC TROME TRY/CHEMISTRY

Compact-NMR-Nextgen 
Project period: 06/2017 - 05/2019

The NMR Appliance is a concept for an NMR-based analytical tool that requires of its users only 
an understanding of their business needs and their specific materials at study. The Appliance 
will provide a simple user interface to perform standard analyses required in industries ranging 
from chemical production to food safety. The Appliance is comprised of three building blocks, a 
hardware platform, a software platform and a suite of highly targeted applications. 
Compact-NMR-Nextgen is a collaboration for building the advanced hardware required to fulfill the 
mandate, the capability to handle diverse sample input methods and provide reliable autonomous 
operation. Nanalysis (Alberta) are expert manufacturers of compact NMR spectrometers with 
expertise in scientific software and applications. RS2D (France) is a manufacturer of high-field NMR 
consoles and small footprint MRI instruments. RS2D are also expert in the design and manufacture 
of pulsed-field gradient coils and system development with FPGA controllers. 
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Nanalysis Corporation 

Location: Calgary, Canada
Staff: 11-50 employees
Founded: 2009
Product: Nuclear Magnetic Resonance spectrometers

Nanalysis Corporation develops and manufactures scientific 

instruments. The company specializes in the production of 

portable Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectrometers 

for the laboratory instrumentation market. The first launched 

product was the 60MHz NMReady benchtop NMR spectrometer 

in 2012. This instrument is capable of measuring proton or 

fluorine spectra and represents the first fully featured NMR 

spectrometer in a single compact enclosure. This instrument 

can be used by chemical professionals in all types of industries 

(oil & gas, chemical, pharma, biotech, food processing), as well 

as by government and university labs. 

www.nanalysis.com

RS2D

Location: Mundolsheim, France
Founded: 2003
Product:  Nuclear Magnetic Resonance spectrometers

Founded in 2003 RS2D began operations by offering 

refurbished NMR systems. Very quickly the company launched 

a research and development program to build a new 

spectrometer - a compact,modular and configurable version 

of MRI or NMR.

RS2D became a pioneer in preclinical imaging in 2011 by 

developing and selling the first MRI system intended for 

rodents with a supraconducting cryogen free magnet. More 

recently, RS2D developed innovative preclinical imaging 

solutions in collaboration with Mediso. 

Capitalizing on its experience with partners and customers, 

RS2D is achieving increased involvement in large and 

innovative development programs.

www.rs2d.com
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Stream Technologies Inc. 

Location: Edmonton, Canada
Staff: 11 - 50 employees
Founded: 2000
Product/Services: Hyperspectral imaging 

Stream Technologies specializes on hyperspectral imaging. 

Hyperspectral imaging is a technology proven to be useful 

across a wide range of applications. From being able to detect 

nitrogen in plants, or oxygen within skin, many problems are 

being solved in ways that before now have proven difficult or 

impossible. Originating in the areas of military and defense this 

type of imaging is only now being brought into civilian life and 

being applied to what are more commonplace issues within 

industry. 

www.streamtechinc.com

SPEC TROME TRY/CHEMISTRY

Hyperspectral Non Destructive Detection of Cracks
Project period: 11/2015 - 10/2017

Stream Technologies and DT Square are building a new non-destructive test for detecting fine 
cracks in hard materials such as ceramic.  Stream has patented technology for hyperspectral 
imaging and DT Square has years of experience in industrial measurements and algorithm 
development. The solution involves a series of multi-coloured LED lights and a hyperspectral 
camera.  Surface defects such as cracks will reflect light differently than intact surface and will be 
captured and processed in real-time.  An operator will be shown visual cues, such as a coloured 
overlay on a video monitor, allowing an action-decision. Industries affected include aerospace, 
medical, resource/oil, automotive, etc.

DTSquare GmbH

Location: Stuttgart, Germany 
Founded: 2006
Product: experimental component testing 

The DTSquare GmbH was founded out of the Institute of Statics 

and Dynamics of Aerospace Structures of Stuttgart University. 

Due to their many years of service as employees of the 

experimental department of the institute their test engineers 

have extensive experience in the field of experimental 

component testing.

www.dtsquare.de
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